2458 GLYNDON AVE, VENICE
Come and experience the character, warmth and alluring style of this Craftsman residence designed by architect Richard Olander.
Built in 2003 with unusual attention to detail, and endless updates and customization since, this exceptional property will impress your
rationale mind, and tug at your heart. With new wide plank white oak floors, crisp white walls, rich textured millwork and sparkling
fittings, each public space provides thoughtful convenience and a casual, yet sophisticated aesthetic experience. Downstairs offers
a charming front porch with built in seating, formal entry, living room with fireplace, large formal dining room, custom cook’s eat-in
kitchen with center island, double ovens and wine fridge, 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom and a large family room opening the rear yard.
Upstairs features the vast primary bedroom suite with vaulted ceilings, large walk-in closet and beautiful luxe bathroom with separate
tub, double shower and dual sinks. High-end fixtures and lighting, custom drapery, IT system, alarm & built-in speakers. At the rear of the
property, is a permitted rec room which offers a built-in Murphy bed, custom office space and bathroom, and a well-appointed 2-car
garage with extra storage and alley access. Completely walled and gated, the gardens are truly a tropical oasis, inspired by Hawaii
and designed for California with enchanting trees, succulents and tropical plants, as well as a custom outdoor kitchen, teak entertaining
deck with outdoor fireplace, outdoor shower, garden boxes and so much more to surprise, delight and make this a lasting investment
and a quiet, meditative resort environment. Main House: 3 bd + 2 ba, appx 2,442 sf. Detached rec room: 1 bd + 1 ba, appx 390 sf.

$2,649,000 | 2458Glyndon.com

TREGGRUSTAD 310.623.8825
PETERMAURICE 310.623.8819
DRE#01349144/01129738 Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size, or other information concerning the condition or features of the property obtained from various sources.

